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Ski Club bus accident the
Less seriously injured students
find the ride home a 43 hour ordeal

loyMark0ausen
The sun was rising on a

cold,foggy Sunday morning,
and a Continental Trailways
bus chartered by the OU Ski
Club rolled along Interstate
80 headed east toward Omaha.
Most of the riders, return-
ing from a Colorado ski trip
were either sleeping or just
awakening.

Tom Balames--"I looked out
the window and saw the bus body who got hurt (badly)
getting closer and closer to got
the gravel on the side of the
the road." tos

rom Balames, Utica, OU
senior and president of the
Ski Club, noticed the thick
fog and frosted trees, and
thought the bus seemed to be
going awfully fast, but
figured the driver knew what

ihe was doing.
At about 7 am the bus at-

tempted to change lanes, hit
a patch of ice and began to

Bob Mick--"Just about every-

hurt in the fall (from
passenger side)." (Pho-
by Chris Swartwout)

After a two and a half hour wait Harry Chapin gave
OU a little of what he does best, tunes like Taxi, Dance
Band On The Titanic, and Flowers Are Red. For details
see story and review on Page 8. (Photo by Dave Ross)

Kathy Galloway--"We were
tired and wanted to go home.
If it hadn't been for a cou-
ple of the guys, we wouldn't
have made it home." (Photo
by Phil Foley) 
sway from side to side. The
swaying woke everyone up.
"I looked out the window
(on the driver's side),"
Balames said, "and I saw the
bus getting closer and
closer to the gravel along
the side of the road."
The bus was now out of con-

trol; it continued swaying
and ran into and across the
median and across the west-
bound lane, causing oncoming
cars to "ditch it" on the
shoulder of the median.
The bus finally tipped

over on the driver's side to
rest in the ditch along the
westbound lane. Windows
broke, luggage and other
loose objects went flying,
and people were thrown
against each other.
According to all the

students interviewed, as a
rule, those on the driver's
side were less seriously in-
jured than those on the
other side. "Just about
everybody who got hurt (bad-
ly) got hurt in the fall,"
said Robert Mick, Fraser, a
student who received only a
few scratches.

all

"Everybody couldn't
believe it was happening. It
all seemed so senseless, like
a dream." -- Susan Flattery

Balames and Ken Rybinski
were also relatively unhurt

in the accident. They took

charge of getting the other
people out of the bus, and

made trips back into the bus

to get purses, blankets and
other necessary articles.
Not all the passengers on

the driver's side were as
fortunate as Mick, Balames

long trip
and Rybinski. Sue Flattery,
Farmington Hills, sat next
to a window on the driver's
side and when the bus tipped

she received a cut on the
head from "a tool box or
something," and a concussion
from the metal window bar
next to her seat.
The blows knocked Flattery

unconscious "for one or two
minutes," and when she came
to she saw that she was sur-
rounded by broken glass. "I
saw blood, but at first I
didn't realize I was bleed-
ing," she said.
According to Kathy Cal-

loway, Rochester, Balames
and Rybinski were instru-
mental in getting the others
out.
"It all happened so fast,"

Galloway said, "everyone was
kind of dazed...Ken and Tom
really helped out a lot."
Flattery said that all the

passengers were quiet and
orderly; that there was some
soft crying, but no hyster-

John Harris--"I'm

with 20 credits this semes-

ter so I can graduate... I

may have to drop this sem-

ester because of this."

(Photo by ChrisSwartwout)

a senior

ia. "Everybody couldn't be-
lieve it was happening,"
she said. "It all seemed

so senseless, like a dream."

Although ehe students were

outwardly calm, they were
not unaffected, "Everyone
was really mentally messed
up," Balames said.
Others who helped the

victims were truckers who

radioed for ambulances, po-
lice, and motorists who stop-
ped and let students get in
their cars to keep warm.
Not all the passer-bys

were helpful, though. "Some
people would stop, hop out,

(continued on page eleven)
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Report calls for expansion in Health Sciences
(The following story is the first of

a series of articles about the Univer-
sity Planning Committee's reports on
the future of OU. The reading of the
documents and the resulting stories
are the work of reporters Gail De
George and Diane Kowalski.--Ed.)

Students at OU will witness many
changes in curriculum during the
next 15 years, ranging from imple-
mentation of new programs to
restructuring of old ones, based upon

the curriculum section of an eight-

part report concerning the future of
the university.
These plans "set out a pattern of

goals for fifteen years that would
make Oakland University a remarkable,
high-quality, medium size, public
university. The plans appear to be
attainable given a lot of dedicated
effort and a bit of good luck,"
OU President Donald O'Dowd.
Several new master's degrees and

doctoral programs should be developed
over the next 15 years, according to

The bus accident in Nebraska March 12 may have caused Aysical

and psychological damage beyond what is evident now. The loss of a

semester because of lost school time is another possible repercus-

sion of the crash. For these reasons, some students are consider-

in lawsuits. (Photo by Jim Burnett, Omaha World-Herald.)

the report, including consideration

for a doctoral program for the employ-

ed, part-time student.
Several specialites in the health

sciences fields will be added. An
industrial health and safety program
will begin soon and a physical ther-
apy program is in the final approving
stage.
There has been some discussion

about the need for a medical school in

the Oakland County area. A careful
survey will be made as to this need
and whether and how a medical school
could be established at OU. If appro-
val were granted it would be "the
most elaborate effort the university
has ever attempted," according to the
report, and planning and construction
would take place over a ten-year
period.
Along the same lines', a Medical

Science Research Institute would be
formed to sponsor such research. An
experimental surgery center would be

(continued on page twelve)

Skiers consider suit against bus line
No concrete legal plans at this time

by Stu Alderman will these students be com-
and Phillip T.A. Foley pensated for their lost

OU Ski .Club members, their time?
parents and three attornies According to Jim Pipp,
met Thursday night in the "Each claim will be consider-

Fireside Lounge of the OC ed on its own merits." Pipp

for a question and answer is the Adjuster-in-charge

session regarding the , for Crawford and Company,
March 12 bus crash. the insurance investigators
Most of the Ski Club mem- ' for Continental Trailways.

hers present were still shak-.Pipp did say though that all
en from the accident. While no medical expenses, travel ex-

penses and personal belong-
ings would be paid for by
Continental Trailways, which
is self-insured. .
It is unclear at this

point how ma.ny, if any,
suits will be filed. Paul
Bricker, an attorney repre-
senting Susan Flattery, said
he doubts, "...if many suits
will be filed for a year."
He said that this is because
that it may take that long
for the full extent of some

concrete plans for legal act-
ion were made, the lawyers
persented the pros and cons
of various types of action.
Some students were unable

to attend classes March 13
and 14, missing exams, and
additional classtime may be
lost by students suffering
mental trauma stemming from
the accident. In addition
some students who are still
in Nebraska may be unable to
finish the current term. How

Senate discusses
Linguistics MA
Several topics and documents were

discussed, but -no new legislation was

passed at the University Senate's

sixth meeting Thursday.
A motion to recommend to the Pre-

sident and the Board of Trustees the

development of a Master of Arts de-

gree in Linguistics, was discussed

briefly, but was not up for final

vote.
The degree, according to the pro-

posal, "is intended to accomodate

the needs of students who have done

of the victims injuries to
be assessed.

Even though no definite
plans have been made from
the meeting, called by Ski
Club President Tom Balames,
it seemed to have a relaxing
effect on most of those pre-
sent. "It's great they did
this," said George Dael
whose daughter Nancy was on
the bus. "I'm not a lawyer, I
just don't know which way to
go." Bricker said he felt
the meeting had been good
for both the students and
the parents, "They now know
what they can and can't do."

Bricker said that if any
suits are eventually brought
against Continental Trail-
ways that there is a "very
strong possibility," that
they will be heard in Mich-
igan. This is because while
the accident occured in
Nebraska, the company does
business in 'Tichigan.

previous work in linguistics

as well as those who have
had no formal training in

the subject.
"It is designed to serve the

needs of elementary and sec-

ondary school teachers liv-

ing within commuting dis-
tance from Oakland Univer-
sity as well as undergrad-

uate majors in linguistics
and the language arts who

wish to continue their
studies at the graduate

level."
Under 'special business',

President Donald O'Dowd pre-

sented The Role and Mission

of Oakland University

statement to the Senate for
discussion and suggestion;
it was "not being presented
as a motion of endorsement
at this time, for it is
still in draft form subject
to modification," according
to the agenda.

The statement contain 
six general principles
,!'that hopefully the Senate
will agree on," said
O'Dowd.
(continued on page sixteen)
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IMC to hold open house
• by Kurt Wilhelm

The Instriictional. Mater-
ials Center (IMC) will be
holding an open house
March 28 from 3 pm to 6 pm
for education faculty and
students. The IMC, located
in 121 Vandenberg Hall, is
a division of the School of

Education. It provides an
array of teaching materials
and equipment for use by OU
faculty, students and cooper-
ating teachers.
One of the main attract-
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ions of the open house will
be a new self-instruction
lab containing a variety of
audio-visual equipment which
may be used at no cost, ex-
cept for materials. A few
examples are copiers,
cameras, projectors, a lam-
inator, and a videotape
machine. Detailed instruct-
ions accompany each piece of
equipment, enabling a begin-
ner to learn to operate them
quickly and easily. This
equipment is especially use-
ful to teachers making their
own instructional materials,
such as sound filmstrips.

A primary function of the
self-instruction lab is to
provide equipment on which
commercially produced mater-
ials, such as films, may be
previewed prior to use in
the classroom--whereas this
equipment was not readily
available in the past, ac-
cording to IMC Director,
Laura Snider. Snider was re-
sponsible for development of
the lab. Her administrative
assistant, Ester Eisley, was
honored a year ago by the

School of Education for her
"out-standing contribution to
the development and main-

tenance of the IMC" for the

last 14 years.
Another feature of the INC

to be emphasized during the

open house is the recently

established Phil Hilaire Mex-

orial Fund. Donations have

been used to purchase over

600 childrens literature

books.
"Fabric Fantasy From Child-

ren's Books," an exhibit of

wall hangings and banners

which were inspired by il-
lustrations in children's
books and created by a group

of Oak Park women known as

the Needlethreaders, will be

a main attraction. The group

is headed by artist Dorothy

Harwood who has coordinated

many exhibits of their work

in communities throughout

Michigan.
Another presentation by an

acclaimed area group will be

the storytelling program

(pre-school through adult)

performed by members of the

Detroit Story League, a

group which has been per-
petuating the art of story-

telling for over 65 years.

Other highlights include

exhibits of children's
projects relating to the

stories of Hans Christian

Andersen (whose birthday is

celebrated April 2ed in con-

junction with'International

Children's Book Day) and
demonstrations of various

graphic technique and audio-

visual materials.

Ittb•back
Union responds to heat complaint

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response

to a letter printed in the

March 13th edition of the

Sail written by Karmel

Kesthely.
I can fully sympathize

, with Karmel's problem of
temperature and lighting in
the classrooms, but I would
like to make it clear that

it is not the fault of the
employees in the Mechnical-

t Electrical Department of

the University. I am an

employee in the department

and the President of the
American Federation of State

County, and Municipal Employ-

ees, Local 1418, which in-

cludes the Mech-Elect.

Department.
The two buildings mention-

ed by Karmel are the respons-

ibility of one employee, but

that same employee also has

the responsibility of a tot-

al of six buildings. All of

his buildings are used for a
majority of the day and

night. It is impossible for

one employee to maintain and

check every room for heat
for a total of six buildings

The employees of that de-
partment are only followin:g
directions given them by the
their supervisors, which at
the beginning of the energy
situation which are in, was
to set the rooms at 65 de-
grees.

There are eleven employees
in the Mech-Elect Department
ment, three of whom are

1 Electricians, one is a full
time stock attendant. The

1 area these employees have to
cover are the main campus,
the Meadowbrook Estate, the
Faculty Sub-division, and

the area and buildings at
the Child Care Center. To

say the least, the men are
spread very thin over these

areas. Not only does this
department handle the heat-

ing of these buildings, but

the plumbing, electrical,

refrigeration, and construt-

ion work.
With the shortage of man-

power within the department,
it becomes very hard to keep
track of everything. Soon as
you get into a job, you are

pulled off to work on some-

thing else. Things just are
aren't completed very
quickly that way.
Ninety percent of the

fault for the situations

like the one brought up by

Karmel, is because of the
under staffing of depart-
ments such as the Mech-Elect
This problem has been
brought to the attention of

the administration of the

Physical Plant Department,

on numerous occassions in
the past by the Union, al-
ways receiving the same re-
sponse, we don't need or
can't afford any more employ-

ees.
So I would say that until

the administration of the

University wakes up and

realizes we are here to keep

the University functioning
correctly so that the stud-
ents can gain an education,
and use the money that the
state allocates to Oakland

for this purpose instead of
using it for drapes and car-

peting in offices, this type

of circumstance will only
continue here and the people

that will suffer are the
students, the reason why the

University even exists.

David W. Collins
President, AFSCME
Local 1418

r Ir
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Congress eyes use of fee
Refers accoginting
idea to committee

by Pat Morrison
At the University Congress

meeting Wednesday,
Congress referred the pro-
posal of separate accounting

system for the Student Ath-
letic Fee to the Senate Ath-
letics Committee.
Lori Philo, delegate chair

of the Senate, told Congress
at the meeting that little
progress was being made on
the question of separate ac-
counting.
Philo said the committee

was having difficulty deter-

mining what Congress had in-
tended with the motion. She

presented the Physical Ed-
ucation ,Budget for the year
ending June 1978, saying

"I don't understand what
more Congress wants than
this budget."
"It seems to me that Van-

Fleet (Physical Education
Director) could fool us just
as easily with a separate

accounting," said Philo.
"He could say any area is

where the money is being
spent."
Philo went on to say Van-

Fleet said it would cost
$5000 a year to have a sep-
arate accounting of the fee.

After discussion, Congress-

members told Philo they want-
ed the fee to be regarded as
a regular revenue source and

that credits and debits of
the fee be specifically ac-
counted for. Philo will re-

port this to the Senate Ath-
letics Committee at their
next meeting.
OURCOST Chairperson Bill

Twietmeyer expressed doubt
over acheiving separate ac-

counting of the fee. "The
reason they lumped every-
thing together," he said,

"is for simplicity in ac-

counting. It's likely that
they (the P.E. Dept.) won't
change it."
In an interview, Twiet-

meyer said his committee
which was once looking into
separate accounting has aban-
doned the idea. He termed
single accounting "obsolete"
saying, "I don't think we
need it at all, I think
Congress should focus on
management and repair pro-
cedures in the department."
Joe Euculano, coordinator

of student organizations,„
said what Congress was ask-
ing for involved a difficult
process. "At this point in
time, I don't see it (the
specific accounting) as pos-
sible," he said.

Mike McClory, chairperson
of the Students Rights Com-
mittee, said the plastic ID
card project is near complet-
ion and a memo will be sent
to President O'Dowd shortly
requesting action on the ID
cards. McClory's committee
will be exploring new areas
of research including the
drafting of procedures to
monitor the age of all part-
icipants requesting admis-
sion to alcoholic-related
events at the university,
since the drinking age will
raise from 18 to 19 effect-
ive December 3.
Several Congressmembers b

came upset when President
Gary Foster was allowed to
place a motion on the floor
at the meeting Wednesday
night. Congressmembers ap-
pealed EA Mary Sue Rogers'
decision regarding the
president's ability to place
motions.
Rogers said her interpre-

tation of the Congress Con-
stitution was the reason for
her approval of Congress
President's making the
motion.
The motion to appeal

(continued on page eleven
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KATHY ROGGON is a senior majoring in English
and Journalism. Currently, she is coordinator of

CIPO's Travel Resource Center. In addition, she has
reported for and served as features editor for the

Oakland Sail. Her poetry has been published in

Calliope and does free-lance work for In Touch,

OU's alumni magazine. (photo by Bob Redoutey)
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OU scholarships may violate federal court ruling
by Rose Calabro

If a black high" school
senior wants to finance col-
lege education, there are
several ways to go about it.
Financial aid is a possib-
ility. Another route is via

scholarships. There are sev-
eral scholarships awarded an-
nually to black students at
OU.

The Black Academic Scholar-
ship program awards four
$500 scholarships yearly.
The Isaac Jones Memorial
Scholarship
scholarship

awards one $800
annually to a

"While an affirmative action program may be appropriate to insure that all persons are

afforded the same opportunities.. .it is not permissable when it allocates a scarce resour-

ce to detriment of others." - 417 F. Supp. at. 384.

Pontiac High School black

senior. There is a Cotil-

lion Club Scholarship, but

those funds are provided

from outside the university.

However, a Washington D.C.

Federal Court rejected the

use of a racial quota to dis- same basis, it is not permis-

tribute scholarships as part sable when it allocates a

of an affirmative action pro-scarce resource to detriment

gram, based on Title VII of

the Civil Rights Act. The

lit eadowitook'Zall
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EVOLA MU/1(
4977 Dixie Drayton Plains

674-0433

court held that:
"While an affirmative act-

ion program may be appropri-
ate to ensure that all per-
sons are afforded the same

opportunities or are consid-

ered for benefits on the

of others."417 F.Supp. at

The Court considered

scholarships a scarce re-

source.
Wilma Ray-Bledsoe, director

of OU's affirmative action

program, was not available

for comment on the court

ruling in regards to OU's

scholarships for blacks.

The Black Academic Scholar-

ship was specifically, "ear-

marked for black students,"

claims Jerry Rose, Director

of Admissions and Scholar-

ships, "it (the scholarship)

was designed that way. The

university diligently works

to recruit minorities," he

said.
There are Student Life

Scholarships, and engineer-

ing scholarships, athletic

scholarships and music

scholarships, but there are

no other minority scholar-
ships like Latino Academic
Scholarships, or Indian

Academic Scholarships.
"There is nothing to pro-

hibit the establishment of
such scholarships," says
Ray-Bledsoe. This has "been

discussed," said Rose.
The Black Academic Scholar-

ship is awarded annually to

four black high school sen-

iors entering OU as fresh-

384 
men. It can be renewed for
six successive semesters as
long as the student main-
tains a minimum cumulative

grade point
The student
grade level
The Isaac

Scholarship

average of 3.00.
must advance one
per year.
Jones Memorial
was approved in

(approximately) 1963 in
memory of the first black
student to graduate from

Oakland. Jones was killed

shortly after he graduated.
Citizens from the Pontiac_
community and OU approved a
memorial scholarship in
Jones' name.

This four-year scholarship
is awarded annually to one
black student from Pontiac
high schools. The high
school senior must have a
'B' average.

To make it a complete evening, have dinner with us.
•
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IAMU

A warm and friendly atmosphere.
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Entertainment Tuesday through Saturday
852-0550 Crooks Rd. at M-59

for disco dancing at its

best in a relaxed and
casual atmosphere

try

Thumpers
852-0553 Thu mpers
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Philo Continued
A university needs to pro-
vide a well-rounded educa-
tion; a health body is as
important as a challenged
intellect. The fee was in- ability (if they exist) and
stituted because student not threatening to elimi-
need justified it. We have nate the athletics fee.
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committed ourselves to it
and now we should be work-
ing out the problems of
student input and account-

NOVA
Is ,
COMING!!
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7 I WAS RIGHT \
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make Madison Heights the
Contact Lens Center
of America.
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or Hydrocurve) is $169. That includes eye exam, all follow-up visits plus a
sterilization kit.

And, of course, with every pair of lenses you buy at Searle Contact Lens Center

you get our Unsurance Plan. It gives you 45 days from purchase to decide if
contacts are for you or well refund what you paid for the lenses.

What are you waiting for? The contacts you promised yourself when

the price was right are now'priced right at Searle Contact Lens Center.

Dr. Don Hentschel, 0.0.

14 Mile Rd. across from Oakland Mall, Tel. 588-8200
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At long last Chapin
audience takes wait well

Cheer-. and a standing ovation- greeted Harry Chapin when

he finally appeared for his March 16 concert in the Sports

and Recreation building—Mours and more than a month lat-

er than the originally scheduled date of Feb. 7.
Due to 'mechanical difficulties' the concert, originally

slated to begin at 8, did not start until 10:30 pm. The

Feb. 7 concert had been postponed because of bad weather

conditions.
Audience reaction to the delay ranged from apathetic to

decidedly negative. "I heard he's late for every concert,"

said Jerry Ebert, freshman. "I just sat on the steps and

waited." Mark Mijuskovic, senior, said "it doesn't bother

me, I live on campus."
Others expressed much less patience. "We were rather pis-

sed--first we were a month late, now two more hours late--

we're asking about refunds," said Steve Kent, sophmore. An-

other unidentified student said "I was very angry. I just

hope its going to be worth the wait."

Chapin explained the delay to the audience, saying that

"first off, I feel like an asshole for being this late,"
and that "you (as an audience) show more class than I de-

serve by staying."
It had been, according to Chapin, "one of those days,"

and he had missed his flight out of New York.

The audience as a whole accepted the explaination and

apology and settled down to listen to some music, "what I

do best," said Chapin.

He blended old and new songs, performing his first hit,

"Taxi," early, and switching to "Flowers are Red," a story

about the educational process scheduled to be part of his

new album which will be released April 22.

"We did not know he (Chapin) wasn't going to be here

until 7:00," said Vinnie Maxwell, Unicon advisor. Accord-

to Maxwell, 14 tickettakers and security people put on

coats and went outside to tell those waiting in line that

the concert was going to be delayed.

"Originally we were going to open the doors at 9:15, but

we decided to open earlier," continued Maxweil, "because

of the cold and some people were pounding on the glass and

getting kind of belligerent."

Maxwell said he was "sort of surprised at the positive-

ness of the audience's response."

Maxwell added that "I did not pay Chapin...all my ad-

ditive costs will be deducted from his salary."

Refunds for those unable to attend the concert were of-

fered, and although no exact figures will be known until

next week, Maxwell estimated the number of refunds at

roughly 200.
Chief Leonard, director of Public Saftey, said in ref-

erence to the crowd's general attitude and behavior con-

sidering the circumstances was "just great. The CIPO staff

has done a great job watching over things." He added that

there were no major security problems and that he used

only his staff and the people from CIPO.
Marie Brown, congressmember and usher, said there "were

few complaints considering this was the second postpone-
ment. Audience control was very good."
Chapin ended the show at 12:30, but was called back for

an encore. He played "Sniper," a song he rarely performs
at concerts, because, he told the audience,
"I owe you one."

Meadow Brook Hall Ball goes Hawaiian
The Meadow Brook Ball, with

the Hawaiian theme "Stran-

gers in Paradise," will be

held Saturday, April 1 from

8:30p.m. until 1 a.m.

The formal or semi-formal desk for $6 per person or

dance will feature the band $10 per couple. The dance
"Milestones," hors d'oeuvres, is open to all OU staff,
a cash bar, and floral ar-

rangements by Margie's Flo- students, faculty,.ngd the

wer Shop. It takes place in Rochester community.

Meadow Brook Hall, and tours
of the mansion will be con-
ducted from 8:30-10 p.m.

Tickets are now on sale at
48 OC and the Vandenberg

As the delay for the Chapin concert dragged on, members

of the audience found a variety of ways to pass the time.

Among the most popular pastimes were flingin', frisbees,
like Brent Robinson (left) and Oscar Mittelstaedt, or

wingin' paper airplanes.

IF 
by Mark Clausen

Vinnie Maxwell stepped up
to the mike at 10:15 Thursday

night--2 hours and 15 min-
utes after Harry Chapin was
scheduled to begin--and an-
nounced that Chapin was on

his way and would arrive at
the gym in 15 minutes. The
audience cheered.
I was impressed.

After two postponements

and after sitting for hours

on unbearably hard wooden
bleachers and floors, this
audience had the patience

aid class to give Chapin and

his band a standing ovation
when they finally arrived

more than two and one-half

hours late.

The crowd stole the show.

"You guys have more class

than I deserve," Chapin said

to the audience. It was un-

deniable--the crowd was pure
class.

Chapin said he missed his

flight out of New York be-

cause of a late meeting with
Paul Simon. Bush league,

Harry. Even if a performer

has a meeting with God, when
people pay money to see him
in a concert, he had damn
well better be there when he

said he would. Chapin's late-

ness was quite unprofess-

ional.

Eruirtu
The audience might have

been justified in being

really bitchy, but they made

the show instead. They had

the patience of Job, and
were so responsive that
their act almost outshone

Chapin's. (Audience, have

you ever considered going

on tour?)
I have seen Harry Chapin

in concert four times, and

this was not one of his bet-

ter shows. His band was

often not together, and I

noticed some scattered music-
al errors throughout the
show. "I Wanna Learn a Love
Song" was particularly shod-
dy, and the band admitted

it.
Harry's voice seemed more

strained and tired than I
remember, and he didn't seem

to have the same warmth to-
ward the audience he has had

in the past. Chapin also
didn't sing some of his best
songs (Better Place to Be,"
"Dreams Go By," and "Odd Job

Mani!). Still, even a medio-
cre Chapin concert is better
than many other performers',
and moupled with the beauti-
ful audience it was a fine
and enjoyable show. However,
I believe the audience de-
served more. You owe us one,
Harry.
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1J _J Ji ILL'S

One woman, one voice,

a piano and a dulcimer,

yet so many things

does she express.

Nina's songs reveal the

pleasure and pain of

love and life.

Listen to

NINA KAHLE

and look into your life.

7pm Wednesday, March 22

Varner Recital Hall

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO
NEVER KNEW.

MD FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO
HAMM FORGOTTEN.

wooditodu
"...absolutely
dazzlin9."

— SATURDAY REVIEW

7pm & 10:15Friday,march 31

ADMISSION FREE

201Dodge Hall
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Flo The Athletic Fee - Pro & Con
CON

Lori Philo - Student delegate chair,
Senate Athletics Committee 

1 Gary Foster - University Congress President
The opinions expressed here are those of the writers and not

necessarily those of the Oakland Sail or University Congress

The students at Oakland
University have only been •
getting one side of the
Athletics fee issue--Gary
Foster's. The decision to
institute the athletics
fee was not taken lightly.
University Congress voted
for it unaniomously only
after a presentation by
Corey Van Fleet and much
heated discussion. At that

time, the university was

facing severe budget cuts
and non-academic areas like
the sports and recreation
program had been seriously
curtailed. Many students
were complaining about ex-
tensive pool rentals by
outside groups (to raise
needed funds) and limited
intra-mural sports and
building hours.

The program could not
have been supported by
charging at athletic events
because the attendance
wasn't very high. Univer-
sity Congress decided that
the general student was
being hurt and the solution

was to adopt the athletic

fee proposed by the Senate
Athletics Committee.

Gary Foster had not
attended the Congress meet-
ing when the vote was
taken, sib he demanded re-
consideration at the next
meeting. The second vote

was the same (except Gary's
no vote).

The next step was the
referendum that Gary ini-
ated. The students voted
down the fee by a very
small margin (it wasn't
enough to override
Congress' decision). But

who wouldn't vote down a fee
II given a chance? One
point that has been over-
looked is that the students
didn't have the same access
to the facts as the students
on congress.

Since that time Gary has.

made it his personal battle

to eliminate the athletics

fee. He has accused Corey

of misusing the fee when

.he has no facts to base it

on. He has been unwilling
• -1mpr-mise Or woe:- out

...we should be working out the
problems of student input and ac-
countability and not threatening to
eliminate the athletics fee.

any of the administrative
problems.

Both the Senate Athletics
Committee and OUKuOST have
been working for some kind
of a compromise on the
issue. Recently University
"ongress voted unanimously
to have the Senate Ath-

letics Committee look

into a compromise measure
so the referendum would
be unnecessary.
What good would it do

to eliminate the fee? if
it was eliminated one of
two things might happen.
Either the whole program
would be phased out ,or they
would have to fund it
through the general budget,
(which would mean a tuition
increase). If we keep the
fee we keep the key to in-
fluencing the future dir-
ection of athletics at OU.
(continued on page seven)

As a fee, students do not want
it. It was voted down in referenda,
has been opposed by 600 petition
signatures and has had nothing but
opposition in the general public.

The question is not a
budget, or a person; the
question is the fee. Is the
atheletic fee an appropri-
ate fee to. be assessed on
the student body? I suggest
it is not, for a number of
reasons.
As a fee, the burden is

on a select portion of the
student population. If a
good atheletic program bene-
fits the entire university,
then everyone in the uni-
versity should share the
cost. Indeed, all students,
faculty and staff should
support the program; stud-
ents through tuition,
faculty and staff through
fees.
As a fee, students do not

want it. It was voted down
in referenda, has been op-
posed by six-hundred petit-
ion signatures, and has had
nothing but opposition in

the general public. The fee
is based on the idea that
student support for ath-
letics is wide-spread. This
is simply not true.
It is my position that

the University has a perog-
ative to set a direct-
ion which includes ath-
letics. To fund that effort
by pulling dollars from un-
willing students, while re-
quiring no support from uni-
versity faculity and staff,
is not proper.
Other issues, the $100,000

athletic deficit of two .
years ago, the walling off
of locker rooms, of the gym
being closed for ten days,
are secondary. The fee is
inappropriate and should be
removed.

An experience in terror and suspense.

AFRANKYABLANSPMENTANDN
ABRIANDePALMAFILM

THE FURY
KIRK DOUGLAS JOHN CASSAVETES CARRIE SNODGRESS
CHARLESDURNNG ANAYIWING ANDREW STEVENS

ProducedbyFRANKYABLANS
DIrectedbyBMANDePALNIA ExecutiveProducerRONPREISSMAN

ScreenploybyJOHNFARRIS Boseduponhisnovel
musicJOHNWILLIAN6 SoundtrockAlbumonARISTARECORDS & TAPES /--
Titi!fnucyao_ 20."-F,JruRY ox CCt0t1 ffY Dr UXER. 0117F11l 11M1113

r4N.*aowWON*

CHECK YOUR' LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING.
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Congress Continued
Rogers' decision failed and
Foster's motion will be dis-
cussed at the March 22 meet-
ing. The motion calls for a
Un,versity referendum cover-

ing the following questions

I) Should the athletics fes

be continued? 2) Is 10c to

15c increase in tuition ac-

ceptable to replace the SAF?

3) Should a $1 library fee

be assessed? Foster also

Calls for an amendment to

the Congress constitution

that the President shall be

responsible before the law

for all SAF monies.

Bob Knoska spoke out

against t.oster's making the
motion saying Foster
"wouldn't like this action
if another president were do-
ing it." Foster's support
was that he wanted his name
on the motion specifically
because of the Athletics Fee,
and the Library Fee question

Greg Flynn of the Elect-
ions Commission said in his
report to Congress that the
commission is getting ready
for a referendum in case
Congress votes to hold one.
The commission has prepared

a list of priorities for the
referendum procedure.

Ski Club Continued
take pictures of what had
happened, and take off,"
said Galloway.
The ambulances arrived

"quickly and began -taking
the students to area hospit-
als. Over 40 of the 45, ac-
cording Balames, went to Mid-
land Hospital in Papillion,
Nebraska. "They did a great
job," said Balames. "Forty
people desended on their
emergency room, and they
handled it well."
Not everyone was satisfied,

with the care received at
Midland. "They never told
you that you had a concus-

sion," Flattery said.'"They
would take x-rays but the
doctor didn't even look at
them."
However, Balames said it

was a matter of priorities.
"They examined everyone," he
said, "but they couldn't be
concerned with every little
cut and bruise." All in all,
he continued, "they treated
our people fantastically."
Most of the persons treat-

ed at Midland were released
later that day. They called
their parents and told them
what had happened.
(continued on page twelve

Spring Again!
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW, AND OLD FASHIONED SERVICE?

GET IT IN...

Clarkston
Bottum Blues -Busting at the seams with
Lops and jeans 625-0626

The Essence Of It -Fun clothing,

jewelry, custom initial rings, fragrances, toys

and gifts. 625-2551

The Village Gallery -Wall and table
decor, stationery and gifts. 625-1288

Village T-Shirt Shop -Custom T-Shirts

on the spot. 625-9380

OPEN MONDAY-SUNDAY 9:30a.m. to 6:00p.m.

Elston's -Specializing in progressive hair

designing for men and women. KMS Products. 625-8611

OPEN Tuesday-Friday 10:00a.m. to 8:00p.m.

Sat. 10:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. 31 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Someone told me • • •

tell yo "about th

II)Tniversity Book cente
Easter Children

Book Sale
i

March 20,21,22

hours -8-5 mon-fri

1500 hardbound
Children's Books

59/6 141.89
"Where the Sidewalk Ends" by:Shel Silversein .-10% off-

Bring yourchildren -
free candy, balloons
and bookmarks

Autograph party-Wed. 2:30-4:00-Arnold Adoff
author of many children's books

NEED mu IN GETTING THAT FIRST JOB?

WANT TO KNOW WHAT THE PRESENT JOB SITUATION IS
IN YOUR FIELD"

WE CAN ARRANGE INTERVIEWS FOR YOU WITH THE
EMPLOYERS IN YOUR FIELD.

LET US HELP YOU GET YOUR CAREER STARTED TODAY.

The employer always pays our fee.

Call now for an appointment.

(313) 652-6800

Management
Recruiters of Rochester Inc

The Matchmakers
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a first step. The committee
expects that many area physi-

cians would become involved.
The report calls for empha-

sis on cooperative education
and work-study programs to
give students "meaningful
contacts with the world of
work while studying for a

degree." The committee be-
lieves such programs will
make OU more attractive to

prospective students, accord-

ing to the report.
The university should also

according to the coniMittee,
establish new off-campus
course extension centers,
especially in the Sterling
Heights and West Bloomfield

areas.
General education require-

ments in all departments

should be reviewed to see if

they are adequate, according
to the report. Introductory
courses in all areas should
be constructed knowing that
many students will take only
one course in that area.
They should gain useful know-

ledge from that one course.
Students should also be con-

fronted with courses that
deal with the world, with
computers, economics, and
the environment.
Basic training in reading,

These same students were
bussed to a Ramada Inn (in-
cidently, Holiday Inn, Inc.
owns Continental Trailways)
for dinner and then to the
airport to begin their trek
home.
The trip turned into a

long one. The students suf-
fered through a night with a
two hour layover in Min-
neapolis, and an hour lay-
over in Chicago. They were
scheduled to arrive in Det-
roit at 5:45 am Monday, but
a dense fog forced the
flight to Kennedy Airport in
New York.
"All the parents were real-

ly bummed," said Tina Brad-
shaw, Birmingham, 22 year
old sister of Pam Bradshaw

who was on the re-routed

flight.
After another two hour

over in New York, the

stuClents were put on a bus

to Newark Airport where they

finally boarded a plane

which took them to Metro Air-

port.
At 2 pm Monday, the first

group of ski club students

arrived in Detroit, ending a

long, difficult 43 hour re-

turn trip from Silverthorne,

Colorado.
The second group of

students, kept overnight at

Midland Hospital, arrived

Report Continued
writing and math should be

required for all students

who need help with basic

skills.
Many changes in the est-

ablished schools are already

being worked on and others

are being planned.

The uollege of Arts and

Sciences, being "the oldest

and best developed academic

unit," according to the

committee, will probably ha

have only one new undergrad-

uat9 major, in geology or

earth science. New concen-

trations, master's programs,

and at least one doctoral

program are expected.

New undergraduate fields

in the School of Economics

and Management will develop

quickly. The master's pro-

gram will be expanded and a

doctoral program may be

implemented.

The School of Engineering

will have new specializa-

tions at the bachelor's and

master's levels soon. There

will be a mater's program in

computer and information

science.
A master's degree will be

of Nursing. The School of

Performing Arts will have

new and expanded programs in

music, theater, and dance

Ski Club Continued

lay-

only three hours after the

first group.
What about Continental

Trailways? They picked up
the tab for all hospital,

restaurant and transportat-

ion costs. "They were very
nice," Balames said, "but
they knew they had to be."
Galloway said it would

have been better if Trail-
ways had had someone to help
them when thy landed in

New York. "We were all tired
and wanted to go home," she

said, "if it hadn't been for
a couple of the guys, we

wouldn't have made it home."

Balames said he thought

the insurance adjuster "seem-

ed pretty fair," but that

some of the students were go-

ing to sue anyway (see story
page 3).
Some of the damage to the

ski club members goes far be-

yond bruises and broken bone
bones. "I'm a senior with 20

credits this semester so I

can graduate," said John

Harris, New Baltimore, who
was kept at Midland almost
all last week for cracked
neck vertebrae. "I missed

a whole week of class," he

said. "I may have to drop

this semester because of

this." •
There was also the emotion-

incorporated into the School

over the next fifteen years.

Careful study is being

planned to investigate the

possibilities of a School of

Design. Degrees in fine arts,

crafts, architecture, land-

scape design, and urban and

suburban planning would be

offered.
Curricular developments

must rely on a number of

factors, according to the

report. Potential enroll-

ment must exist and sources

of funding must be found.

Certain programs may require

special equipment or new

buildings.
The original draft of the

report was written by O'Dowd

during a six-week absence

early this semester. The

planning committee, consist-

ing of representatives of

the administration, faculty,

and student populations, re-

viewed and revised it.

"We have finished the re-

vised draft," said Craig

Stutzky, student member of

the committee. "We are now

preparing a draft which will

be published. We hope to get

public response to this
before writing the final
report."

al strain for all involved.
"I aged 50 years when (Pam)
first called," said Tina
Bradshaw.

Things could have been
worse. "Everyone is progres-
sing well, and should heal
pretty good," Balames said.
"The medics at the hospital
said if we had been sitting
a little different (the
accident) might have snapped
our necks," Harris said.
"I'm not the holiest per-

son on earth," said Tina
Bradshaw, "but Sunday I'm

going to stop by the church
and say 'hi!'"

Ow )
PREPARE FOR: ithl

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMB ,
ECFMG•FLEX-YQE

NATLDENTALBOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

FlexibleProgmms&Hows

There IS a stiff !!!

K4PIAN
EDUCATIONAL

CENTER S

write or call:
29226 OrchardLk.Rd

Suite 20
Farmington. Hills

Michigan 488
(313) 851-0313

Centel% in Major LISCitles
Toronto Puerto tlizo and Lugano Switzerlaed

SPRING-BREAK & SUMMER

VACATION WORK AVAILABLE

If you don't want
to work

full time, don't.
You have that choice when you
work for Kelly. We offer you a
variety of work experience, plus
an added benefit: we don't ask
you to commit yourself to work
50 weeks a year. You decide
when you want to work — so your
work schedule can be just as
flexible as your lifestyle. You can
work a day, a week, a month oi
longer.

There's no fee or contract
involved. We're not an employ-
ment agency. We're a temporary
service company. We employ
people like you because many
companies (our customers) need
your skills to help get their work
done. And it's not just typing and
secretarial work. We also employ
clerks, bookkeepers, reaptionists
and more.

Call for details.

Kelly Girl
MADISON HEIGHTS

398-2680

• BLOOMF IELD HILLS

642-9650
An .00110000nunoty employe, AI/ F

Daily 8:30-5:004.2-
Sat. 8:30—Noog,

40 N. Wa
Oxford, Michigan 48051

Phone: 628-4000
628-5250

....p.tee

weeter

GLASS C

AUTO — HOME — BUSINESS

MOBILE SERVICE
Distributor of Guardian Glass

BUM
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elafq‘ifirbf;
ork clothing;new and used:

Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

rmy, Navy, Air Force,
arine surplus: Triple I
rmy-navy Surplus.

Klepsacks-; backpacks:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

Snowmobile suits and boots:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

Camping supplies: Triple I
rmy-Navy Surplus.

Hunting clothes; blaze or-
ange comoflage, others:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

ork, hunting, sport, hiking
boots; brand names; large
selection: Triple I Army-
avy Surplus.

Take Walton east to Adams;

Adams south to Auburn;

Auburn east to Crooks; Tri-
le I Army-Navy Surplus,
980 Auburn Rd. at Crooks,

ochester, open 6 days-
52-4233-You won't believe
t: Bring this ad for stu-
ent discount.

PING: Experience in dis-

ertations, masters, thesis,
ournal articals and gener-

1. 681-6647.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES by Rose.
Quality workmanship. De-
signer fabrics and colors.
Alternate window coverings:
woven woods, venetian and
vertical blinds. Kirsch
hardware. Decorating consul-
tation. Call Rose Simonetti
for an estimate. 751-8367

TERZ IAN HAND BAGS
Genuine leather. Shoulder
holster- canvas and leather.
Wholesale-retail factory
outlet.207. off during March.
722 W. Huron St., Pontiac
(across from post office)
335-2040.

I'd like to be at your wed-
ding. MARGARET DWYER, PHOTO-
GRAPHER -.682-7322

EXCELLENT MONEYMAKING OPPOR-
TUNITY. Make good money
part-time. Campus represent-
ative needed for fun and
easy way to send product- no
gimmicks- proven campus win-
ner. Send your name, address
phone, school, year of grad-
uation, and stamped self-
addressed envelope to:
Fantasy Productions, Inc.
23 Stone Ave. Ashland,
Ma. 01721

WORK IN JAPAN: Teach English
conversation. No experience,
degree, or Japanese requir-
ed. Send long, stamped, self
addressed envelope for de-
tails. Japan-540, 411 W.
Center, Centralia, WA 98531

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

AVAILABLE. Manager trainee

$715 per month. Trainee hrs.
2pm-11pm 5 nights/week. Man-
agement positions beginning
salary $10,500 per year.
Management hours 6am-3;30pm

5 days/week.Complete benefit

package. Inquire at Speedway

station 23 Mile Rd. at M-53

Utica, Mich. Equal Opportun-
ity Employer.

Interested in studying Pol-

ish? If enough students

would like to study Polish
in Fall and Winter 1978-79,
we may be able to offer it.

If you would like to sign up

for it, inform the Depart-
ment of Modern Languages and
Literatures, 418 Wilson Hall,
377-2060.

COUNSELORS
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

seeks qualified counselors

for 90 member camps located

N. Eastern U.S., July and

August. Contact: Association

of Private Camps, 55 W. 42nd

St., New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 736-6595.

SUMMER JOBS guarent'eed or
money back. Nation's largest
directory. Minimum fifty em-
ployers/state. Includes mas-
ter directory. Only $3.
Sumchoice, Box 645, State
College, PA. 16801

 1111

DOG FOUND
Small, young, black and

white spotted male dog
found on campus 2/27/78.

Contact Jackie Dahm at
642-8418

Virrgonai4

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NANCY GRANT
March 10 is the big day.
Congratulations You made it

To Doothy, our Favorite
"bookie" - Happy Birthday
from the staff.

RA '
PRODUCT

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

Geometric Hair Design
Organic Bio-Wave Perm

Layer Cuts • Afros • Wedge Cuts
English Bobs • Blunt Cuts

French Perms

17 O.C. OAKLAND UNIV. 47 FLINT ST.

ROCHESTER, MICH. LAKE ORION

377-3234 693-4444

Open 9-8 Daily

What do you think of fees?

FORUM ON FEES
Noon, Gold Room A
Tuesday, march 21

UNIVERSITY cONGRESS IS

CONSIDERING A REFERENDA

ON TWO FEE ISSUES:

1. A NEW LIBRARY FEE

2. STUDENT ATHLETIC FEE

Express Your Views Tuesdati
SHOULD WE HAVE A REFERENDR?
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"We're moving up steadily" - Hasse
By Dick Foster

After finishing their

season with a 7-5 dual meet

record, the Pioneer wrest-

ling squad returned home

with their third year of

national competition behind

them.
The team placed 33rd in

the competition held in

Cedar Falls, Iowa on March

3-4.
Coach Max Hasse, who has

seen the number of national

qualifiers increase from

one the first year, to six,

then nine this year, said,

"the guys really put forth

a tremendous effort and

even though we only took

three points at the meet we

had a lot of very close
finishes."

"I was really pleased

with the performance our

squad came across with,"

said Hasse.

3
CUSTOM INTERIOR, LOADED

$4,300 OR BEST OFFER

3

for OU were: Phil Lieblang

(118. pounds), Mike Eble
(134) and Mark Christensen

(150).

Coach Max Hasse

"There were just some

times when we couldn't con-

vert," said Hasse. "That -

made the difference."

Coach Hasse said next

*VAN FOR SALE*
'75 FORD ECONOLINE 150 VAN

6/STICK, BLUE, 37,000 MILES

ANY OFFER CONSIDERED - MUST SELL:

0:5 be ;New Nork
INDEPENDENT CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Wanted for the OAKLAND UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Position involves marketing, promotion, sales and

service of THE NEW YORK TIMES NEWSPAPER on campus.

Must be a OAKLAND UNIV. student. Earnings based

on bonus and commission. Previous experience helpful

but not necessary. Car preferable, training and

expense allowances provided. FOR INFORMATION CALL

COLLECT BRUCE WILLIAMS, COLLEGE SPECIALIST AT

(212) 556-1311.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

COLLEGE SERVICE

229 WEST 43 STEET

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

year the qualifications for

the nationals will be more

stringent. Each wrestler

will have to first qualify

for a regional tournament

and make it through that

competition before be-

coming eligible for the

finals.

4-nirts
By April 12- all nation-

al letters of intent may Ipe

(continued on page 15)

Swimmers finish third
by Stu Alderman

OU's men's swim team

turned in a fine perfor-

mance as they captured

third place in the NUAA

Division II Swimmings

Championships held at

Springfield College in

Springfield, Mass.,

March 16-18.

Up until this year,

only one OU swimmer won

an event at the nationals.

This year., three players

came out on top.

Tome Boyd took first pla

place honors in the 200

Individual Medly in a time

of 1:57.11. Mark Boyle

was a double winner in

capturing the 100-back-

stoke (53.59) and the

MEM

110per mere
R EMEMBER : GET 50c OF FREE PINBALL

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY

200-back (1:56.54).

B.J. Kearney took fifth

place honors in one meter

diving. Ian Dittus placed

fourth while Boyd finished

seventh in the 400 IM

medley.

In the 200-butterfly,

Dittus finished third, Boyd

in fifth and Scott -fetters

in sixth.

Cal. State-Northridge

won the championships with

304 points follm,:d by

Cal. State-Chico with 282

points. OU finished with

182 points while Clarion

was close behind with

179. More than 40 teams

competed in the three-

day event.

IIIIII =M MOM WM MI

f FREE games'
I COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY with this COUPONS
& O.U. IDENTIFICATION aPrREsmarch 27_j

MEM IMO IMO NINE SION 111•11

UTTER HEALTH
THROY9H. .

SETTER NUTRITION

COME IN AND SEE US

DIETETIC & NATURAL
FOODS

VITAMINS & MINERALS
JUICE MACHINES

HERB TEAS
HOURS

DAILY 9 AM TO 6 PM
FRI. 9 A.M TO 9 PM

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU::

(Remember, Your Health Is Your Greatest Asset)

call FE 8-1981
SAWALL NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM

VITAL HEALTH
740 W HURON PONTIAC

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
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Coach Dieters see bright season

Sunshine state awaits arriva
bylienryWashington

Despite poor practice fac-
ilities and limited time,
the OU baseball team will
travel to Panama City Beach,
Florida on Thursday for the
start of their 1978 spring

season.
OU finished 9-1 last fall

and has won 21 of its last
•

 '
25 games.
"Respect is what we seek',

is the motto for this years
team," said head coach Dirk
Dieters. "We want people tc
wake up and take notice of
our team - that goes for the
administration, students and
other teams in the state".

Coach Dirk Dieters
(Photo by: Helena Ruffin)

OU, which had a .333 fall
batting average, will be led
by Junior slugger Dave 'Rocky'
Robinson. Last season Robin-
son was OU's leading hitter
at .416, which ranked him
17th in the nation.
Robinson will be flanked

in the line-up by power
hitters Mark Bielski, a Jun-
ior, and Senior Jim Dieters,
coach Dieters' son. Both
hit ober .400 in the fall.

Senior Henry 'Rub' Wash-
ington, along with Sophomore
Dennis Krych should add
depth and speed to the squad.
'Murderers Row' Washington,
Robinson, Dieters and Biel-
ski all had over 50 hits
last year. Krych had 49

Intramural swim
meet scheduled
An IM swimming meet is

is slated for March 28
at 8:30 pm. Activity is
open to current students,
faculty, staff and alumni.
Entry blanks must be turn-
ed in to the Sports and
Rec. building office no
later than March 23 at 5PM.
For further information,

call 377-3190.

During the off season, OU
lost an outfielder, but land-
ad a prize in rightfielder
Jay Lentz, from Berkley, who
is a transfer from OCC. Left
field duties will be handled
by Sophomore Ed Vojtush and
Freshman Brian Cunningham.
Bielski, a centerfielder,
will round out OU's outfield.
"The difference from this

year's club and last year's
will be our depth on the
mound", said coach Meters.

Senior Dave Jones, a con-
sistant hard throwing right-
hander will again be 'the
man on the mound'. Jones
was an all-conference se-
lection and is co-captain
of this year's club.

Jones will be joined by
returning starter Steve
Luczak and last year's
surprise, Dennis 'Wizard'
McQuade. Transfers, Tim
Seagraves, Jim Kazanski and
Tom Libby from OCC, Pete
Lynch (Eastern Mich.),
Jeff Trax (Macomb CC) and
Freshman Scott Gebbie will
deliver the punch that
the mound staff needs.
Two-year starter Tom

Foell will be behind the
plate. Promising Freshman

6o-captain Dave Jones
(Photo by: Helena Ruffin)

of OU '9'

Don McArthur and Bob Griffin,
a transfer from OCC, will
aid Foell at the catcher's
position.
"Our strength will be in

the infield", said Dieters.
OU has its entire staging
infield returning from last
season.
Robinson will hold the

sack down at first base.
Kyrch will nail down the
second base spot. Jim Diet-
ers will handle the 'hot
corner' at third base while
Washington will pull in the
anchors at shortstop.

"Pioneer Spotlight"
Florida produces more than sunshine

by\fickiBunetto

OU's men's swim team dis-
covered a fine athlete while
down in Florida over the
past Christmas break.
Brian (B.J.) Kearney grad-

uated from high school in
1975 and received a scholar-
ship to Auburn University.
Unfortunately for B.J., but
fortunately for OU, he was
in a car accident while on
his way home from register-
ing at school.
, Brian suffered a dislo-
cated hip and had surgury
on his knee and ankle. When
he went back to Auburn the
next year, the school had
discontinued his swimming
scholarship. Brian then
returned to Florida as a
lifeguard because he could
not afford school without
a scholarship.

Luckily for OU, Brian was
a lifeguard at the pool
where Oakland was swimming.
He dove just to keep in
shape. Dr. Shawn McCormick,
the diving coach and women's
swim team coach, happened

to notice B.J.'s talent.
B.J. was the national AAU

champion in the 13-14 age
group which enabled him to
compete in Europe for a
month-and-a-half. "Brian
said that, "Going to Europe
was probably the biggest
accomplishment of my life
thus far".
Brian went on to become

the state of Florida high
school diving champion in
1975. B.J. has already
set new team records here
at OU for dives in both
the one and three meter
events.
"He certainly has the pot-

ential to do well and place
in the top 12 at the Nation-
als", said Dr. McCormick.
"Especially if he makes it
past the first few dives,
that's where it's tough."
Whatever happens, Brian is

only a freshman and has
three years ahead of him.
He is thrilled to be here at
OU and have an opportunity
to attend school. He is
also glad to get back into
competitive diving.

Joe Paglino and Rob Cleary
will be the two freshman
called on when needed for
infield assignment.

, Co-captain Jim Dieters
(Photo by: Helena Ruffin)

OU will get its first big
test March 29 against Flor-
ida State, a Division I
power and a member of
college baseball's elite.
The Pioneers open their
spring. trip against Olivet
and Brooklyn on March 24.
Eastern Mich. will be OU's

first opponent when the
team returns from Florida
on April 5th at Ypsilanti.
The first home game will
be on April 11th against
Grand Valley.

One of the reasons for the
heavy schedule in 1978 (58
games) is to build the team
into a visable contender in
the NCAA Division II and
the Great Lakes Intercolleg-
iate Athletic Conference.

Wrestling Continued
signed and Hasse will be
able to disclose the names
of the new wrestlers on
next year's Pioneer squad.

"We have some kids that
can really win looking at
us," he said.
"We've been improving

each year and I think
next season will be even
better. We've got a young
team, but they're learning
fast and have been using
the experience, they've
gained in the last three
years to their best possible
advantage. We're moving up
steadily, but as in anything
it takes time," he said.
"What we'd really like to

see is an OU wrestler as an
All-American in the near
future. If the team
progresses in the next few
seasons like they have
from the start, then that
moment can't be too far
away," said Hasse.

rt
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Senate Continued
Joseph DeMent, chairper-

son of the English Depart-
ment, pointed out that in
his opinion, one of the
guiding principles dealing
with the need for general
education in program cur-
riculum, "is not the way
the University is going...
the way we are going is not
broad general education,
but preparing (students)
for vocational skills."
"I agree very much with

the statement," DeMent con-
tinued, "but I don't
believe it--I don't believe
those are the guidelines we
have used recently...more
than any other university,
we seem to be going toward
specialized instruction."
It was pointed out by

Provost Fred Obear, and
Vice-Provost George Mat-
thews that there are dif-
ferent definitions of the
term 'general education'.

"Considerable emphasis is in
the role statement in devel-
oping traditional general
education," added Matthews.
O'Dowd suggested that "if

there are different defin-
itions of general educat-
ion, then they ought to be
spelled out."
Several other changes in

the document were suggested
--from emphasizing future

innovative programs at OU,

to defining ways best serve

the "non-traditional" stud-

ent population that compris-

es much of the OU student

body.

The statement is, accord-

ing to the agenda, "the

core of the University Self-
Study...required by the

North Central Association

as part of the reaccredit-

tation process which the

University is now involved

in."
The University Senate Ste-

ering Committee will resub-

mit the document for en-

dorsement after revisions

are made.

around about
•

PRESEnTATIOnS

22 Lecture on Dianetics: The
Modern Science of Mental
Health " - 12nn-2pm, Gold
Rm. B & C OC - Engineering
Society.

22 Mr. R.E. Goodwillie, Chief
Engineer from Chrysler --
Introducing the New Omni &
Horizen. 1 pm, Rm. 213
Dodge Hall. Society of
Automotive Engineers.

22 Arnold Adoff - writer of
childrens poetry - 6:30pm
Lounge II OC, Association
for Childhood Education.

23 Speaker: "Preserving and
Conserving Michigan's
Archaelogical Heritage"
7:30 pm - Rm 124 Wilson
Hall, Archaelogy Concen-
tration - Free.

27 Poetry Reading by Donald
Hall - 8 pm, Gold Rm. A,B,
C, OC - Learning Skills -
Free.

FILM
21-23

"Progress Pork Barrel and

Pheasant Feathers" & "Buy

Buy" - 12nn & 3pm. Gold Rm

'C' Oc - Pirgim Film Forum

Free
22 "Lord of the Flies" -

Cinematheque Weekly Presen-

tation. 7pm, Rm 201 Dodge

Hall - Adm. $1.

COnCERTS

1 Oakland University Wind

Ensemble in Concert -

8pm, Varner Recital Hall

Music Dept. - Free.

23 Bob Holt Concert - 5 to

6:30pm, VS Cafeteria -

Residence Halls Programs

23 Student Recital - 8pm -

Varner Recital Hall -

Music Dept. Free.

23 Jazz Concert - 8:30pm to

12am - Abstention Oc -

Abstention Coffeehouse.

24 Oakland University Concert

Band in Concert - 8pm".-

Varner Recital Hall -

Jusie Diemt Fret-

campus events calendar

ARTS/DRAMA

22-May 14
Meadow Brook Art Gallery
will present "Stages Re-
visited" Tues.-Fri. 1-5pm &
7:30-8:30pm; Sat. 2-6:30pm

& 7:30-8:30pm; Sun. 2-6:30pm
23-April 16

Meadow Brook Theatre pre-
sents "The Male Aminal" -
American Classic Comedy -
8:30pm, Wilson Hall.

24-26
The Curate Shakespeare:

- As You Like It - 8:30pm -
Barn Theatre, SET Produc-

tion. Adm. $2 OU students

$3 general.
27 "Pompous Circumstances"

(comedy/musical review) 8pm
Rm. 133 Varner Hall -
Theatre Arts Dept. Adm 99c.

Sports

22 Donkey Basketball - 8pm
Sports & Rec Building -
Attu Adm. 25. Guest List
at Charlie Brown and VB
Desk.

23 Student Organizations
Volleyball Tourney--6-10pm
Sports and Rec. Building
OU Co-op Program Society.

COnFEREncEs

21 Empathy Training Workshop -

12nn-lpm, 18 OC - Women's

Center.

21 Seminar: "Biology Careers"

3-4pm - Rm 126 OC - Career

Advising and Placement.
22 Helping Parents Help Kids

Seminar: 'hat To Do About
Drugs and Alcohol" 7-9:30pm

OC - Conference Dept. -
Fee $5.

22 Women's Self Defence Mini

Course - 8pm - Hamlin

Lounge, Residence Halls

Program
22 "Encounter with Yourself" -

Self-Portrait, Force filled

analysis of strengths and

weaknesses as a student -

7pm, Rm 442 Hamlin - Resi-

dence Halls
23 Seminar: "Medical Careers"

3-4pm - Rm 126 OC - Career

Uviaink and Placement_

HAPPEnInG3

21 Faculty & Staff day--15%
off all merchandise this
day only. 8-5pm, Book-
center - I.D. required.

21 Bagel Sale - 8am-2pm, table
in OC, Pryale House Council

21 Children's Book Sale - 1500
hardbound children's books
purchased for this sale
8am-5pm -- Book Center.

22 Children's Book Sale - 8am-
5pm -- Book Center.

22 Bagel Sale - 9ami4pm.
Table #6 OC - 6th floor
Hill House.

22 Arts & Crafts Sale, 9am-4pm
Table #3 - 6th Floor Hamlin

23 Christian Conversation
Group - 12nn-lpm - Faculty
Lounge OC, Campus Ministry.

24 Good Friday Worship. 12:30-
2:30pm, St. John Fisher
Chapel - Campus Ministry.

24 Hill BYO - 9-2am, Hill
House.

27 Bagel Sale - 9am-3pm,
Table in OL - Pre-Med
Society.

21 OU_Democrats Meeting 12nn-1
Lounge II, Oc.

21 Repolitik Meeting, 4:30-
5:30pm. Rm. 405 Hamlin.

22 University Congress Meeting
7:45pm - Lounge II OC.

23 Congress Steering Commitee
Meeting - 4pm, Rm. 128 DC.

26 Easter Bunny at Meadow
Brook Hall during public
tour, 1-5pm. Adm $2 OU stu-
dents, under 12 and over 61
$3.50 adults.

27 BaRai Club Meeting, TT to
12:30pm - OC - All are
welcome,

Every Tuesday:
Kundalini Yoga Organization
2:30-4pm - Rm. 130 DC.

Every Tuesday:
Oakland Sail photo staff
meeting, 36 OC, 1pm.

Every Tuesday:
Oakland Sail staff meeting,
360C, 12-:10pm, all staff

-members should attend.
Every Thursday:

Ecumenical Worship Service
7pm - St. John Fisher Chap-
el- Campus Ministry

•

Take a fanciful
Journey

to another time at the turn-
of-the-century Village Mall just
down the road from the University.
Stop by on your way and visit our
38 special Village shops with
everything from fashion and crafts
to music, books, and food.

MeadawBrook Village Mall
Adams Rd. and Walton Blvd. (University Dr.)

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat., Noon to 5 p.m. Sun.

lhinese Restaurant
iStIOLAI
AUTHENTIC MANDARIN • CANTONESE &

AMERICAN FOOD

WE NOW SERVE COCKTAILS TOO!

FREE order of fried wonton appetizer with purchase
f 2 complete dinners and this ad.

!!!

652-0303-1110.440AzTER%
WALTON BLVD 

173 S. UVERNO1S RD.—
ROCHESTER
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